MY FAVORITE
ZINE GENRE
Personal
and
Spicy

Important
issues
no
Such as my love life

A little bit Marxist
yes

soft yes

no
yes

Poetry or
Painting

Narrative
non-fiction

poetry

Spicy Like my Life

painting

sometimes
duh

fiction

Speak truth
to
power
all day

but make it fashion
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(1902-91) was a Honduran
poet and gallerist who
is known as the first
woman to publish a book
in Honduras. She self
published her early work
in a journal she founded
called Mujer, that she
would sell in Tegucigalpa
dressed in drag as a bellboy.
She was considered
scandalous for performing
communist revolutionary
poetry naked in the
National Theater. During
her political exile from
Honduras she founded two
galleries and community
spaces, one in Mexico, and
another in El Salvador.

(1911-1985)
is known
as the first
Black woman
cartoonist to be
published in a newspaper in
the United States, working
for The Pittsburgh Courier
and The Chicago Defender
in the 1930’s-50’s. The
characters she created,
Torchy Brown, Candy, PattyJo, and Ginger were elegant
stylish women who subtly
defied mainstream racist
imagery of black women by
portraying characters who
were independent and dealt
with everyday problems from
heartbreak to job struggles.
Jackie infused her comics
with fashion as well, making
accompanying paper dolls
with outfits she designed.

(1912-2001)
was a Japanese
American comic
book artist best
known for her book
Citizen 13660, which was
an illustrated account
of her and her brother’s
experience in the Japanese
internment camps in
California during WWII.
During her internment she
helped found the Tanforan
Art School and Topaz Art
School which provided art
classes to people in the
camp, as well as produced
Trek, a literary magazine.
After she was released,
Miné moved to New York
and worked as a freelance
illustrator and painter for
many years.

A Word from the
Spicy Mango Team:
We hope that
you enjoyed
this quiz. It was
made with the
intention to inform
participants
of our artistic
predecessors that
often go unnoctied
and to inspire
others to research
and share their
findings in the
forms of historical/
informative zines.

How to make
your own fold out zine
1.

2.

fold paper in half,
(short-end)

7.

fold in half
(lengthwise)

write and draw
in zine!

3.

fold in half again

(lengthwise)

5.

4.

unfold, then fold again

cut along the crease
into the center

(make sure not to cut paper
in half)

Layout

*once you make your format fill up the pages with drawings, collaged photos and
information about your topic to tell their story. on completion you can unfold the
single page zine and make multiple copies to redistribute and share information.

6.

fold again and then
pop it out

